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Many   of   these   programs,   such   as   ICQ,   are   capable   of   logging   user   interactions  with   other   users.   Some 
messaging systems, such as the IRC client mIRC, log user interactions to plain text files. Text format log files 






















to  be  analysed  in   the   time  available.  This  paper  only  provides  enough  analysis  on   the  purpose  of  various 




































File Name Start Contact Added First Message Last Message
Messages192342943.cdx   9,216 9,216* 9,216* 9,216*
Messages192342943.dbf     616 2,041* 2,516* 4,891*
Messages192342943.fpt     512 2,432* 3,072* 5,504*
O192342943.cdx   4,608 4,608 4,608 4,608
O192342943.dbf     514 514* 514 514
O192342943.fpt 167,680 224,000* 224,000 224,000
Plugin192342943.cdx   6,144 6,144* 6,144 6,144
Plugin192342943.dbf   1,284 1,682* 1,682 1,682
Plugin192342943.fpt   1,280 1,664* 1,664 1,664
Users192342943.cdx  10,752 10,752* 10,752 10,752
Users192342943.dbf     616 1,163* 1,163 1,163





































architecture  of   16  bit   short   integers,   and  32   bit   long   integers.  This   also   appears   to   fit  with   the   numbers 















































































== Format of DBF File header (Header Length Varies):
=============================================================
00000000   LONG     Unknown, but always 0x30 0x06 0x09 0x1A
00000004   LONG           Number of Records
00000008   WORD        File Header Length
0000000A   WORD        Record Length
0000000C   20 BYTES       Unknown, but always 0x03 0x00 0x00 0x02 
                                                         0x00 0x00 0x00 0x00 0x00 0x00 0x00 0x00
                                                         0x00 0x00 0x00 0x00 0x03 0x00 0x00 0x00
Figure 2. DBF file Header format
=============================================================
== Format of DBF File Header Field Block (32 BYTES):
=============================================================
00000000   ASCII     Field Name (bytes after name zeroed out)
0000000B   BYTE           Unknown
0000000C   LONG        Offset into record 
00000010   WORD        Field Length

































== Format of Property Block (6 BYTES):
=============================================================
00000000   WORD     Separator value
00000004   LONG           Number of user properties
Figure 4. Property Block format 
=============================================================
== Format of Property (Variable Length):
=============================================================
    00000000   WORD     Length of property name
    00000002   ASCIIZ           Property name
$+00000000   BYTE        Property value type : 
                                                                    100 / 64h  = CHAR
                                                                    101 / 65h  = BYTE
                                                                    102 / 66h  = WORD
                                                                    103 / 67h  = INTEGER
                                                                    104 / 68h  = DWORD
                                                                    105 / 69h  = LONG
                                                                    107 / 6bh  = ASCIIZ (1 WORD + String)
                                                                    109 / 6dh  = Sub list (see below)
                                                                    111 / 6fh  = DWORD (length) + BYTE array



























































== Format of FPT Message Record Part 1 (Header Length Varies):
=============================================================
00000000   LONG     Unknown, but always 0x00 0x00 0x00 0x01
00000004   LONG           Record Length
00000008   LONG           Unknown, possible Record ID
0000000C   16 BYTES        Record Signature
0000001B            WORD                 Separator value
0000001D   <var>       Property Blocks
Figure 5. FPT Message Record Part 1
=============================================================
== Format of FPT Message Record Part 2 (Header Length Varies):
=============================================================
00000000   LONG     Unknown, but always 0x00 0x00 0x00 0x01
00000004   LONG           Record Length
00000008   <var>       Unicode String
Figure 6. FPT Message Record Part 2
=============================================================
== Format of FPT Users & O Records (Header Length Varies):
=============================================================
00000000   LONG     Unknown, but always 0x00 0x00 0x00 0x01
00000004   LONG           Record Length
00000008   LONG           Unknown, possible Record ID
0000000C   16 BYTES        Record Signature
0000001C            WORD                 Separator value
0000001E            LONG                  Label   = 0x55 0x53 0x45 0x52 ‘USER’ in ASCII
00000022            LONG                  Unknown
00000026            LONG                  Unknown

















More detailed analysis  needs  to be performed on these results.  The information  is  preliminary,  and several 
details, besides the format of the CDX files, need attention. The issue of the off by one error for in the record 
offsets in the header blocks of the DBF files needs addressing and possibility of record id numbers records needs 
to be verified. Records that have binary data that could not be identified, such as the unknown data in the Plugin 
FPT file, also needs further analysis.
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